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clandestine .union three children were I now there is an emperor and the people 
b°£n- suffers—nearly 30,000,000 of people, çne-

Such was Elizabeth, the empress of all fourth of the fotti population of Russia, 
the Russias, and such the social life at and starving in this year of grace 1892, 
the court of 8t. Petersburg under the under the “ glerious” reign of Alexander 
female sovereigns. Yet this loathsome | III.
drama is not finished, it fails to tell of| * A copy of these Interesting memoirs in 
the most prominent personage on this I English, with an authograph of Alexander 
stage-a personage so extraordinary that R£“,?J*_t9^51S,rand ta ** Free MbraT »t
w te6* Ç*ïharin® 1- Anna and ' fro be Continued.)
Elizabeth pale before that spectral ap- i WÊjÿÊSSttÊBS* ..
larition, before that monster m woman’s 
orm, who is known in history as Oath-

arine II. Let her now appear. lllnCCt/ AhflAn
In 1742 Elizabeth determined to find a I WWllwwSil

successor, and she found one in the epis-1 And vigorous growth, so much admired fn
copal palace ef the prince-bishop of Lu- hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s
beck. It was the nephew of the bishop. Hair Vigor. There is nothing better than
an orphan boy of 14, son of the late duke thk preparation for keeping the scalp clean,
of florin Gottorp and the empress’ s„ “
ter Anna, consequently a grandson of vents baldness, knd imparts to the hair a 
Peter the Great.. He was sent ioP to re-1 silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra- 
side in St. Petersburg, where after hav- grance. The most elegant and economical 
ing changed his faith, he was proclaimed dressing in the market : no toilet is complete
Cwadsaprilieirt0thethr0ne- ™8 &e money spent
boy was Peter 111 for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the I. ,-st inrést-

It seems from all we know of him that | ment she ever made. It impart- a soft 
the young grand duke was not entirely 
bad. He had an mduisitive mind, was 
full of aspiring thoughts >nd generous 
sentiments. But the foùl air of St.
Petersburg completely spoiled him. He 
grew in idleness and ignorance among 
dissolute companions and depraved wo
men. From the moment he made hit first 
step in the Winter Palace he was an ob- 
; act of jealousy and hatred for the em
press’ paid courtiers, who sought US eradi
cate what was good in_his character and 
to plant in it the seeds of depravity.
Unfortunately they succeeded only too
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iâthe contracts be awarded subjet to ap- I THE LAND OF THE CZARS. I with the wholesale banishment and butch- ”loTvHK^thHrThe diSithty toth the Women Bute in Bnsela. I foL^of "k.T aLd * Ta^ifice” cei

.■ Colonist Building, Government Bt, I company by unnecessary restrictions. If I ber of female sovereigns and other women 1 yoke of the favorite. Biren was dis- 
TERMS • he were one °1 the promoters he would who exercised great influence upon the patching by^ thousands his enemies,

mtriP mnv mr/ivTarr ' I drop the whole thing. The corporation of I fate of nations, either for good or for either to the scaffold-or to Siberia, oonfis- 
THK DAUjX colonist the city had no right to step in and tell the evil. In England under the reign of cated their lands and plundered the state.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY I promoters of the company what they shall I Queen Anne the victories of the great I According to Russian authorities over 
'rUÏÏta(Poetage any part t* do Mid what they shall leave undone. If Marlborough were won ; in Spain Eliza- 20,000 victims of Biren’e tyranny per-

ayëârattïe same rate" wanted to kill the by-law, they pame8ej bold, ambitious and stroug-1 ished during Anna’s reign. ' Anna forced
Per week $t delivered)............................ 28 I should do so openly, and not kill it by re- mjnje(ji ruled her indolent husband, even the Courlanders to chose the base

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. AieUviri was in favor of the bill but PhuiP V i *“ Austria, the great empress born Biren for their duke, and on her
Per Year, (Poetage_Free_to any part of____ I h» tn hp« the ci tv nmnerlv nro I Maria Theresa made^he world resound death had named him regent during the

minority of her nephew
Pompadour and/Du Barry paved thè way I /'‘The parents of the baby-czar were the 
to the revolution whose victim the been-1 Princess Anne, daughter of the duchess
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Within ten minutes' walk oCf..,^, *lcola 
Valley Railroad Terminus at Nicola Lake r

will be refunded to buyer for certain privileges 
H^gjeoable. If you want a bargain write us

:

y I snouiu uo

*o**»m- „ » iHiSirtraf d”I
Pnlteaatatee)........ 9 J 00 tected) M the citizens had a big interest, with her fame ;Jn France the infamous

"II"!"*" 76 having to guarantee the cost of the road. I” . C. . - ’ _ ,
' Ald. Bakes thought a city engineer I to the revelation whose victim the beau- Princess Anne, daughter of the duchess 

might know nothing whatever of railway I tiful Marie Antoinette waa destined to of Mecklemburg, the elder sister of the 
ADVERTISING RATES ! I construction; then why should he be asked be. In Portugal the weak-minded Maria I empress and prince Anthony Ulrich of

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVKRTIB- to approve a contract or bill ! I Pia tried to undo what the great Pombal 1 Brunswick. They at the invitation of
NQ as distinguished from everything of a I Ald. Hunteb—We have a Mg * 1 ___ _ _ ^2 _ __ " . . . - -

SES5EEbS8Ss51 prAfjK | I fttèïs

IKfS&i Both Gentlemen 1 
r ' -.Unanimous <Sataeorlptlons in all cases are payable strictly

W ADVANCE. TOEBB’B money in Pa

SO HEAD OF HOHSESinterest in | had done, while in Naples Carolina, the | the empress came to réside in St. Peters-
son was born to them. To

m MmrparrÆî
“month—60 cents. the contract let by those who are paying I the end of the XVIII century, she was tried to civilize the nation with the lash.
More than one week and not more than one I p^per I ruled more by female than by male sover-1 He earned it on ho long that finally some

^Not^morethan one weak—30 oente. The Mayor did not think the by-law eigns, and one of them, Catharine II, people grew tired of it. The emperor’s
No advertisement under this claaslfloation would pass the ratepayers if it were sub- equaled. If not surpassed, even Peter the I father and mother were dissatified, and

Inserted for less than $2.60, and accepted only mitted to them in the form in which it was Great himself, in both good and bad so was Osterman, the chief minister, and
toThSiâdy^^«nenta, 10 cents per line originally submitted to the City Council. qualities. Marshal Munich, the head of the army,

soli insertion. I Ald. McKjllican—W e are furnishing I After the-1 death of Feodor, Ivan and A conspiracy was soon formed for the

°Ltberal allowance on*yearly and half yearly tedf then let their?build it at their own ex- haughty and ambitious, desirous to reign Bruuswiek that everything was ready.
eontracte. _____ I * I and to supplant her brothers. To rule I Ac & o clock in the night he awakened

iSh ald. STYLES^aid that he attended the Ivan was an easy matter, for that prince his aide-de-camp Manstein, and drove when Peter attained his seventeenth
iabe Amen^coMecntïve insertion, 6 cents! Ad- recent conference on this by-iaw, and waa was sickly and feeble-minded, but to gov- with him to the^ Winter Palaee, the fam- year the empress expressed the wish to. . Tl> ...

fesKisaiaas; ^lr.iürÆ1p= 54S6SS ESraSSS5
vraKKLY ADVMtTI8EMENTS-Ten cents ! expected, what class of country was to be trary to Sophia’s wishes, Peter assumed the princess, and leaving there 40 grena- gdsta. princess of Anhalt-Zerbst. The De, upe sas,

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion No ad-1 opened up—whether a big district was to I the . direction of affairs. A prolonged diers, he proceeded with 80 others to ar- princess arrived in St. Petersburg with
t Inserted tor less than $2. be opened to agriculture, good mines tap-1 confl,ct with the regent ensued, -which I rest Biren. Reaching the palace of the her mother, who was an envious, greedy

■ P?d, or what traffic wot hkely to beg»im«d. ended in total defeat of Sophia, duke of Courland, Munich sent Manstein and pedantic German woman. On her
"SK Y $L50 p« ulifp^moSto. if touted to tiifmtitoÏ! “ P I The princess was shut up in a convent ^ arrest the regent in his bed-chamber, arrival Sophia, who had found favor in Dr. J. C. AYEH & CO., Lowell, MaSS.
among local or other reading matter, 30 cents IP MnK"Tr t rruiu p,10(ypKfA(i «n orlionrn I and her followers executed and banished. I There was not a sjftigle officer or soldier the eyes of Elizabeth, was instructed in I Bnia bv ail nmaoiRtR und PArfnm»r«■ W-«-—.U-^f»mh;>^a. fRig-y., w a.%mof/h.0,..kmSh, -

«■Where Cuts are nserted they must be matter over. half-brother Ivan shortly afterward died, placidly looked on while Minstem, pro- the name of Catharine. Her approach- t. ------
ALL MJtTAL—not mounted on Wood. | ald. Hunter pointed ont that Aid. I The emancipation of the fair sex in I ceeded with a few grenadiers to the duke s ing marriage with the grand duke was

had taken notes, and Russia is due to Peter the Great ; before I chamber. Biren perceiving the soldiers aiao announced to the council and foreign
(Aid. Hunter) did not see that time women lived in oriental seclu- tried to escape by creeping under the minutera. ('

any difficulty in getting over the obstacles, sion, a veritable slave of her lord and bed- He was forced out, maltreated and Catherine was at that time sixteen and
All he wished to see was that the tontract I master. She couM not sit in his presence conveyed to the guardhouse. Thus the though not beautiful she was sufficiently

____ . . for the construction of the line should be nor ^ at the game table and there was coup d’etat was acomplished. Biren was pretty, vivacious and of graceful figure.
Discussed by the Board of Aldermen duly advertised and honestly let. no redress for her wrongs. Her life was tried and sent to Siberia, and his enor- Gifted with great talent, she was also

and Temporarily ^ ALD. MPNN^dD°t ^Dk there would be | eInptyi without joy, Without pleasure, mems wealth confiscated. ' ambitious, passionate, proud and full of
Shelved. any,objection to msert the propOTitions and B peter the Great raised her to tie The new regent, the Princess Anne, dissimulation. Just before her marriage

I “ rarantoed thero should" no | ^> of her master, for that keen obs! I mother of the baby-czar, however, did the g«nd duke was seized wi-h fits and !
a. oa m I, a xi il restrictions to prevent their sale. It was v®r had not failed to notice that her It I “ot very Ions: enjoy her power. She and faintinga and small-pox developed itself.

Effective Steps Taken to Ensure the ible to „0 to extremes, ànd he hoped traduction into society had a bénéficiai her husband, the phlegmatic Anthony The strong young man survived the mal-
Payment Of Water I this would not be done in this instance. In and civilizing effect. All the nobles, the were Germane, and their entourage all ady but was terribly changed.—his face

Rates. I the Victoria, Saanich & Westminster by-1 old and the new aristocracy, the officers I German. In fact the German party disfigured and his figure deformed fruui
law, there were practically no restrictions of the state, the merchants, all who fre- ruled the country since the time of Peter t],e contraction of the nerves. Catha-
enforoed, but the company got their guar- quented the court were at onco “ com-1 the Great ; the pure Russians were no- nine's first glance at her fiancee filled her’

A special meeting of the City Council I antee, exemption from taxation and free manded” to bring with them their wives, where. with loathing but she, well taught by her
was held last evening, there being present water. It would not be /air to hamper I mothers, sisters and daughters. They I. Petor the Great and Catharine left one mother, so far from betraying her real
■fe* Worship Mayor* Beaven in the chair, th ht it somewhat wer® als° .f<Jr<red ,to 0P,en, th,eir houses illegitimate dipghter, Elizabeth. Though feelings, congratulated the young man on
Aid. Hunter, Munn, Bragg, Baker, Hall, „<lt?sfac^ that thë length of onf °r.tw‘08m.*e week fortheoommon | his recovery ?ith every appearance of the

fIle8'I0KiUr Ï L°VtelL °f noTbemTrn aAe. ^“badhiLd it“ Various^ The men mun^ured'and eb^ected! but Si adà aftorwards with the princess regent, P™hey w^rV married but the life of the
last regular and special meetmgs were taken I 14to20 miles. “You I i° vain, the will of the, imperial despot I "ho lcroked haughtily upon her. She m- young couple was horrible. Peter neg-
aa read and adopted. I see ” he added, “ that we are working in had to be obèyed. I henfced the vicious propensities of her lected his wife and spent most of his time

communications. i the* dark on this particular point. Therr It is needless to say that the women father and mother, spent.her time in the [n orgies. with dissipated companions.
I length of a road makes quite a difference. I rapidly became reconciled to thisunexpec- barracks of the guards, drank and swore He was never sober and in his drunkeness 

Communications were read and disposed I With regard to the location of the terminal ted liberty and soon made the fullest use Hk® ® soldier. She little thought of as- wounded and outraged every feeling of
of as follows viz- From the Mayor and etation we should have something definite. 0f it. To-day the Russian woman is cendmg the throne. hisxwifè’s nature. He kept a kennel of
AM.rmpn of V&nmnvflr InYitinff i)i« Mavnp I say that it should be withm the city more emancipated than her sister in Thera was a French party m SL dogs whiqh infested the air at the side of
Aldeonen of Vancouver inviting the Mayor boundary is very mdefinito indeed. Some- other European countries. The boldest Petersburg with the mtngumg amhassa- Catharine’s bedchamber, and his favorite
and City Council of Victoria to attend the thing more definite should be known. revolutionUts, the most progressive free- dor, La Cbetardie and Elizabeth’s physi- amusement was to hang rats in bis own
Dominion Day Celebration. Received and Ald. Munn—That would be a very are women to-day in Russia, Lestock as leaders. Supported by room to punish them according to the
accepted with thanks. I dangerous thing to meddle with _ IL™ I and the nihilists count many of them the court of France they conceived a plan mles of martial law.

Victoria and Sidney railway by-law. I vfctlrta'west'^be nroDertv will run up in »ntimg their ranks. to over brow the reigning party and put But that was not all. Elizabeth wish-
The Council went into Committee of the priShere.td yL^Tha^Thl people of Peter the Great as a ruler U entitled E^aberb on the throne. Thus another Peter to have an heir to the throne 
. , „ j . I the east down on vou. to our admiration, but as a private mdi- «-oep a etat was ready. but the grand duke and his wife, though

whole on the Victoria and Sidney Railway I q.Hg mayor We don’t w*mt to mention I vidnal we must consider him as an object I tin December 5ch, 1841, Elizabeth they were married a few years, had no
By-Law, His Worship in the chair, when any particular spot, but it should be sub- of abhorrence. Morals he had none, nor dressed in magnificent robes and riding a children as yet. The heir must be bom,
changes to the following effect were made. I ject to the approval of the City and Gov- any feeling of decency, as his marriage white horse, presented herself before the however, the empress wishes it, and, to

1. Clause 7, referring to exemption of I eminent. with a low-born and profligate woman I guardhouse of jhe Preubrajensky regi- bring this about it is necessary to deprive
Company’s property Within -the city from Ald. Munn—It is likely that it will be sbows. ‘ ment, the most famous regiment in Bus- Catharine. Madauje Tchoglokoff, her
taxation was truck out. at the outer wharf. I Martha Skavroneka, of Lithuanian or-1 3la- established by Peter the Great, lady-in-waiting, speaks to her on thesub-

2. It was provided that construction Ald. Styles-TIm company could never jgj^ wag a Lutheran minister’s servant There in glowing language she harangued ject insinuating that for the good of the
should be actually and bona Jida com- a®>rd to purchase the right of way to the I maid in Livonia. During the seige of I the soldiers, exposing her unhappy posi- state she ought to sacrifice her scruples, 
menced by October 1 1892, and completed wha“- * T.af aîffin_]tv ..n hp Marienburg she was taken captive by ‘wn, denouncing the regent and the Ger- Catharine, who Jias a pliant character,
by September 1, 1894 Ald. HuNT^-That d^»lty ^ ^ General Bauer, who made her his mis- man party. The soldiers, reeking with consents, Lnd takes Seraius Soltikoff, a

The Mayor read -he agreement in full. I 8ubmit^their nlane for %he ap- tress. Tired of her, he ceded her to the brandy, exclaimed : “ Long live the handsome young man of good family and
ai^me^ DreT bv the AttomrGen p "vTof he coTpo^tionTJ the GoverL powerful Prince Menschikoff, a favorite daughter of Peter the Great ; command weU educated. 8 In 1764 Catharine7gave

^ 3 suee^d that it/hodd to, ^d I ment. general of Peter the Great, who again in us little mother, we will follow you The birth t0 a so„, afterwards the emperor
around the Itoard for perusaL P Ald. Munn suggested that the Mayor be his turn transferred hereto the czar. Winter Palace was again surrounded, the paui( progenitor of the now reigning

The Mayor : I notice that while the city authorized to eater into -an agreement be-1 Martha was beautiful, and though un-1 prince and the princess of Brunswick ar- famijy of Russia. Was Peter Paul’s 
has the largest security or interest in the tween the city and the Government. I educated, very intelligent and soon gained I rested, add the baby-emperor brought to father) Some think so, but there exists
matter, the Government has the power. I Ald. McKillican moved as an amend-1 a certain amount of influence over the Elizabeth. “ Poor child,’ said Elizabeth, the best testimony in the world to the 

Ald. Munn thought that tne Govern-1 ment that the agreement be referred back I 0f the czar. She followed him kissing the czar, and handed him to an contrary, the testimony of Catharine her- f.
ment would not interfere with vested I to Aid. Mann and the city barristers, in I from camp to camp and in the, for Peter, I officer to be shut up, first in a monastery aeif_ Alexander Ill has no right to call 
rights. The company had to negotiate for I °fd®r bave the suggestions ma e y e J jfgggtrous campaign on the Pruth, ren-1 and afterwards in the fortress of Schlus- himself either Romafioff or Holstein-Got-1 
the sale of their bonds as soon as possible Co“',11J"1™died. . dered him signal service* by her advices, senburg Yes, poor child indeed. torp ; his famUy name is Soltikoff.
aftorthair usne. The terms should^ be T”ti irenort Peter the Great in gratitude married her, Elizabeth, the illeghnate, ascended the A few hours after the death of 
?ttl8f^t?-tbe GCTVeTme^ W,elM nrooZ réd ask le^êto siTam”; I »^d Martha in accepting the Greek faith! I fc.hr°ne °f that dreadful country, while rifle, the emperor Paul ordered Countwould pUrono’obstacle in^the wav of the ? T°* Mayor’s suggestion wasldopted, and changed her name to that of Catharine. Anthony and his wife marched towards Rostoptchin to put the seals upon ber
œmpLîy getting toe highest price possible I His Worship, Aid. Munn and Hunter, re- She was crowned in 1724 in Moscow, the arctic circle to die m exde and m papers. Among them there was a manu-
fortis bonds. “ 8 P P I quested to instruct the city barristers as to I with great pomp and splendoY and salu I pnson. The new empress having no script enclosed in a sealed envelope and

Ald. McKillican : An objection I see to I the clauses to be inserted in conformity ted as the “ great and good empress.” I legitmrate claim t > the imperial diadem, addressed to Paul. This manuscript was
it is, that the city is placed second instead I with the expressed wishes of the Council. Peter some time before adopted alao the I courted the society of army and navy. Catharine’s memoirs, closing with the
of first. Sanitary Engineer Mohun wrote, stating title of emperor. The'society of the young ^fficere was year 1769. Paul kept this manuscript a i Ask for

Ald. Munn went through the agreement I that $600 worth of sewerage pipe had been After the death of Pater, which hap- mor® to her taste than, any other. She great secret and entrusted it only to the I _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ __ — —,
briefly, and argued that the city was amply I received from the Terra Cotta Gi., and ask-1 ÿ'ened in the succeeding year, Catharine caroused, smoked and drank with them, friend of his childhood, Prince Kourakin, Is B A- w I* E R R IN S O "■ «J -*1' • 
protected. f mg for mstructions as to whether he s ou d I ^ tjje jjejp aQ(j jnfl^ngg 0( Mensehikoff often wearing male attiré. She was sel- who took a copy of it. Many years after WhoUsale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester; Croat f Blacktccll, London,

The Mayor said that the agreement set 1" nT, - ___ T I wa* proclaimed empress without any op- dom sober, yet with all these terrible the death of Paul, Prince Michael Nor- and by Groan and Oilmen throughout the World. /
forth that the work was to commence on • 17 position. The commencement of her vices she was not destitute of political ontzoff and Alexander Tourgeniofllebtain-
îj1®1*1 °f]^t<>VfrA°r e^ae lt wo?d be void. I «rred to Sewerage committee. I reign was distinguished by" acts of grace segamty. She saw the growing power of gj copies from the transcript of Koura-
menoement of^noh^wor^X^SM thl°°T,n Hon. D. W. Higgins wrote on behalf of and conciliation to her subjects and by I Prussia and sent her armies to help kin, but they were seized by order of, the 
the historic case of the rw-n— Pacific Lhe N.E.T. * L Co., asking permission to many useful reforms, but ere long she re- Mana Theresa Her soldiers inflicted emperor Nicholas and destroyed, the
which was to have been commenced in I run a tunnel at Constance street^» secure a I lapsed to the mode of life she was accus- ^me temble defeats on Frederick the original was kept in the imperial archives,
British Columbia on the 1st of July 1873 water supply. Itomed during the life of her husband. 1 y1®**- She abolished the sentence of among the most secret documents^
the only thing done waste commence the „ Referred to Street committee and City Orgies after orgies followed, and at her death and affected sentimentality. In Alexander Herzen, ithe famous leader
survey on that date to Eequimalt. Engineer for report. balls there was more drinking than dan- «totore she waa tall and finally proper- of the reTOiutionary movement in Russia

Ald. McKillican asked if champagne I . C- Hayward wrote, asking^ that rer-1 cin? Dissipation reigned unchecked and I tmned with features rather .large but told aboat the memoirs by Consthu-
bjdWcharged in the B-ndries on that d^o,‘^ In X^l^teTs” ^if m^,TaKb^ ^^her^®^ ~ During toe^Crim^n war^^1 v^
^ Mayor-I said nothing about cham-Ue™^fi^fro^dt^o»td«un; browing overher and StM^R^iLT^o^n “ “«I were transferred to m„«ow, and rince

‘Ald.Huntyr^ instanced lines in which toria city.” ended her career in 1727. She appointed «he was very bigoted and rigidly;_ob- Herzen> who ofl nne prefited ^ tMe
construction companies were formedto build Referred to Finance committee. I her successor the Grand Duke Peter Alex-1 ®®rv®-,d afl khe innumerable practices opportunity to expose the imperial fam-
and the evils of Bid practice. He suggested The CouncU then went into Çommittœ of eyviteh, grandson ofPeter the Great, Greek ®hureh Someto^ frf honra jiyfViere ti no do^bt as to the authenticity 
that an engineer be appointed to satisfy the the Whole ona by law to aid the collection who was at that time eleven years of age. ah.® would lie before the picture of some 0j?'the mei6oin,j ana Catharine, as the
Government and the city that the work was ?£ water ratw within the municipality, the The young boy reigned, however, only I 8000 afterwards hurry^to new onghir to know who her son
being properly done. t Mayor'presidrog. three years and was succeeded by Anna, debaucheries. Being friendly nfth the >

Ald. MtJNN-There is no intention on tne L T*1® by-law provided that the supply may dacheag of Courland, daughter of Ivan, clerCT- "he was always supported by the > 
part of this company to begin construction, I ” ™t “ th® water rates be not paid I half-brother of Peter the Great. She Russian priesthood, the moat ignorant 
and end it with the opening of champagne within 30 days after they become due. I w&g to throne by an assembly and superstitious in the woHd.
bottles. That would be s fiz^Ie^ (Laughter.) “d b® ConnCÜ d of the council, the senate/and the gr^ Elizabeth cried over the baby-czar, yet

Ald. HUNTER-Begm with the cham- Joamed at lft45~ officer, of state, who, unwilÜDg to Slow -he terribly penecuted all who were aup-
*•§"!; .nb, the uncontrolled power to be placed again ptwed to sympathize with the* deposed

Ald. Munn—I dont think we should tie Î: . , Un the hands of a woman im Dosed uuon family* Osterman ana Munich, two very
the oompany down. For instance, there is Paris, Jane 19.—It is announced that 11“ tne 01 * woman, impoaea upon j wpfa hwinahfc to trial on some
the exclusion of Chinese labor, which may Prince de Cray and Lieutenant Michanr. her vanous condriona, restricting the im- oJSS
make a difference from 10 to ^5 per cent, have routed two powerful bands of Arab I penal authonty. She submitted to the f? . cih™:.
Thtiis the only line in the country on which slave raiders on the South Congo frontier. I restrictions, but as poon as she saw her- u“™J»“hn>®“» to bibena, some ottier 
this restriction has been enforced. The Several Arabs were wounded, bnt the l self secure upon the throne she at once I subordinate officers were sentenced to the 
Government passed it without this pyo- Europeans suffered no injury. I assumed unlimifed sovereignty and called punishment of the Knout, ottiersagam bad
vision, and it is here it is inserted. There ------------ ------------1— - to her court her lover Biren, a low-born W®“ «*« «lt. ™®lr tongue* cat out and
can be no jobbery about this, as monthly The Best Ke.we. I Çourlander. their nostrils torn away. Elizabeth abol-
accounta must be passed, duly certified by Dear Shis.—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s * Anna was-a beautiful woman, tall and I “hèd the sentence of death, but she re-
the engineer. S!<SClSd^drrhtœr^^vl0ru^mn^<Tv of fine commandiiri figure, very courteous tamed the practice of torture a thousand

Ald. McKiujcan suggested that the pro- gjft* for^hUdre^Ud SmuJ and poliahed in tiinner. She was also bme* worse than speedy death,
motors of the Une have no contract on it. with the gr-ateat sattafacilon naturally of a humane disposition, but Elizabeth had many lovers but her

The Mayor—What we want to guild MB». Frank Bohn, Austin, Man. her degrading love for Biren made her his chief favorite was Alexis Razumoffsky, on
wllwant tolT?tinoL™tfon “whltAu' He-“ It was just about here that I slave. ” Biren End not Anna ruled Rus-1 whom she lavished enormous wealth.
Mum. wants to see is Sût the lin J be not used to kiss Hetty Morris. ” She-“ Well, ■*, and his despotism and atrocities were H®^ pr^d^tora Mu^tbe^
unnecessarily obstructed. I suppose you will do something of the scarcely surpassed by those of Ivan the like many of hispr^^^ra mauceU the

Ald. Hunter—But there is a clause that sort now by force of habit ?” '* | Terrible. He inaugurated his despotism I empress to marry him secretiy, of this

■V Chicago, June 23. 
* this morning, that C 

626 2-3rd votes, a M 
to move that the nom 
but the chairman decl 
as the result had 
nonneed. A number; 
obtain recognition, \ 
such that they coj 
South Carolina dele] 
and had the vote d 
from Boies to Clevet 
gation changed its vc 
the West Virginia 
Cleveland, the Mari 
for Cleveland, and B 
12 for Cleveland.

Mr. Daniels, of Oh 
his remarks exciting 
the chair was unable 
crowd of New York ] 
to Gov. Flower, Lieu 
others of the New 
second the nom inatio 
delegation sat silent, 
got on his chair, tryi 
the nomination unani 
to hear him.

Bourke Cochrane 
chair. He said : 
some expressions 
in this r neighborhc 
tion was made to 
unanimous, 1 deem il 
on th° motion to mal 
animons the vote of 1 
in full submission to 
cast in the affirmai 
ment *as greeted wi 
of the hall, and then 
tion !’’ The chairn 
again, and this time 
dissent.

A heavy rain stori 
to-day’s session, an 
with the speech-nil 
several occasions bei 
their remarks on acc 
rainfall on the roof 
delegates were sloe 
was 2:55 when Chah 
convention to order. 
Alfred Green, of Ce 
referred to the “ pia 
of Nazareth," and 
*l public offices a 
which familiar qt 
force of habit I 
less of the prop! 
delegates broke ou 

- mtubers *h: * p.’OoM 
candidates were pi 
the vice-Presidencf 
Indiana, by Lam! 
Stevenson, of Illinoii 
Illinois; Allen B. 
Uhl, of Michigan; aa 
Wisconsin, by Gen- 
sin. The candidal 
many instances by 
merely announcing i 
speech.

The ballot résultée 
son, 403 ; rest scat! 
her 26 votes for V 
for Stevenson. Cole 
that Stevenson’s non 
mous. The moti 
cheers, and the con 
die.

VThich we offer for sale

AT $20 PER HEAD.
Come and look at them.

v
And Silky Texturet

to the hair, and gives ranch satisfaction.”— 
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.

“ After losing a number of other prepara
tions without any satisfactory result, I find 
■that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grtïw.”—A. J. Osjnent, General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff, 

itching humors, and prevent loss of 
nair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C. 
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

Result From Using
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent prema

ture loss of hair and when so lost will stim-

L

BLAIR Sc CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance ^Agents,

Ooutlee P.O., Nicola, B.O.e.
TTBNRY 8. HENDERSON—If this should 
XJLmeet the eye of H. S. Henderson, who left 
Nottingham in June last year for Victoria, will 
he kindly communicate with his friend H. 
Lehman, 16 Cromwell street. Nottingham, Eng- 

He is very anxious to hear from him.land?
well. ju22

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

jgKZfieh has had a life long experience in 
tOKWT treating female diseases. Is used 
BMl montidywith perfect success by 

x over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
Éwl 3 effectual Ladies ask yourdrue- 

gist for Pennyroyal Wafeit and 
take no substitute, or inclose post
age for sealed particulars. Sold by

Ayer’s Hair VigorV
PREPARED BY

Pi \w
For aale and mailed by LANGLEY & Co., 

Victoria, B. C. l7-d&1lyw-ett

Munn

New Townsites!THE SIDNEY RAILWAY BILL ha

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

■

\

If You
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

hew map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from .a visiting card up,

Write
For samples and prices.

THE COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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The Colorado Silv 

. ing m Chicago, to-d 
for the League enil 
nominating a presi 
tion with the PeoplÜ 
Omaha, and the cap 
ed silver States in 1 
those in the South,^ 
bitter a feeling agii 
idea of forcing the < 
by the House of Re 
silver men claim t

The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
V bears the Signature, thus :—

■
'

Oaths -
power.

EMPIRE TI
Pleas by Sir Charlei 

Préféra

London, June 23 
. High Commissioner 

the Empire Trade : 
day. He argued tl 
ment should place ■ 
quarter on America 
disc grain should 1 
agents general of t| 
New Zealand and I 
•poke in favor of 
colonial products is

X
. BETAIL EYEBYWHEHE.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., and URQUHART t CO., MONTREAL.
JaU-lyw

When a Strength-Giving Food THE K1

Seattle, June 2 
continued, to-day; j 
a large attendance. 
Red Dick won, Cl 
third, lime, 23}.

Special for trol 
purse of <500 —I 
Medium second, 
2371; 235; 2:27; 2

Trotting, 2:40 < 
Mae won, Belle 
Tima, 2574; 2:374|

irishI

Big Convention

IS NEEDED*

ALWAYS USE

'
Once begun the career of licentiousness 

was cSBtinued by Catharine with unpar- 
»Wed effrontery. During the life of 
Elizabeth, her love affairs were kept se
cret as much as possible, but after the 
death of the empress, heir depravity had 
no limits. She was the modem Messa- 
lina.

JUST A MINUTE
VX'VWWVWX'WXWXXXX'WWXXXXXXXXX'WX'V'WXXXXa Dublin, June 

I*in*ter, Munstei 
convention to-day 
hall was crowded 
present, and the 1 
A letter from the 
cited great enthu 
Irish Unionists to 
the undivided ei 
opposition to all at 
Î2'*he cap ices i 
The Earl of Fn 
fellow Catholic C 
he Protestant Uni

. YOU OA^tsT ŒÎHÎT

BOOTS THAT GIVE COMFORT 1 
BOOTS THAT DON’T PINCH 
BOOTS THAT ARE CHEAP 
BOOTS THAT ARE GOOD

But what was the end of Elizabeth who 
gave such a good-example to her relatives 
and to all the nation ? She drank 
herself to death, and on the 5th of Janu
ary 1762, her dark spirit), passed to the 
unknown.

And where was the Russian people all 
this time i The court revelled in luxury, 
the enslaved people groaned under exces
sive taxation, cruelty and injustice, in 
degradation and misery. The difference 
is very insignificant between then and 

In the eighteenth century there 
were empresses and the people suffered ;

W

♦AT A. B. ERSKINE’S
now.

THIS IS A POINTER.
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JOHNSTON'S
¥ FLUID BEEF

SAUCE.
LEA & PERRINS’
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